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“Then the kingdom of heaven will be like this. Ten bridesmaids took their lamps 

and went to meet the bridegroom. Five of them were foolish, and five were wise. 

When the foolish took their lamps, they took no oil with them; but the wise took 

flasks of oil with their lamps. As the bridegroom was delayed, all of them became 

drowsy and slept. But at midnight there was a shout, ‘Look! Here is the 

bridegroom! Come out to meet him.’ Then all those bridesmaids got up and 

trimmed their lamps. The foolish said to the wise, ‘Give us some of your oil, for 

our lamps are going out.’ But the wise replied, ‘No! there will not be enough for 

you and for us; you had better go to the dealers and buy some for yourselves.’ 

And while they went to buy it, the bridegroom came, and those who were ready 

went with him into the wedding banquet; and the door was shut. Later the other 

bridesmaids came also, saying, ‘Lord, lord, open to us.’ But he replied, ‘Truly I 

tell you, I do not know you.’ Keep awake therefore, for you know neither the day 

nor the hour.” 

 

 

Every now and then I’ll see a show on TV of some man or woman doing some dangerous 

activity, and the only thought going through my mind is, “How are people that dumb?” 

 

 Swimming with sharks without a cage? Dumb. 

 Crawling into a hole to drag out a boa constrictor? Dumb. 

 Setting yourself on fire and jumping out of a window? Dumb. 

 Zip-lining across the caldera of a volcano? Seriously dumb. 

 

But the one that really gets me is, why would you ever want to jump out of a perfectly good 

airplane? To me, this makes no sense. In 2009, there were 68 skydiving fatalities, and more than 

50 occur every year. Now, I don’t mean to make light of someone’s death but, “You jumped out 

of a plane!” I know this is on Laurie’s “bucket list,” but it’s not on mine.  

 

In 1988 a man decided he would go skydiving with several of his friends and would videotape 

them on the way down. So one at a time they leapt out of the plane. The videographer jumped 

last so he could film all his buddies. Everything was going fine until the unexpected happened.  

You see parachutes opening and then the film just goes crazy. The videographer fell to his death. 
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What happened? When it came time for the videographer to pull his cord, he realized he had 

jumped out of the plane without a parachute. He forgot something. Up until then, he was 

enjoying himself. But he was unprepared for the jump. It would have done him no good to ask 

another jumper for their parachute – even if he could have reached one, they needed theirs. He 

wasn’t ready, and once he passed the door of the plane, he’d passed the point of no return.  

  

Maybe you see the parallel to our parable this morning.   

  

Jesus mentions five foolish virgins and how they forgot something very important and necessary. 

The message of the parable is very clear. We must be prepared! We must be spiritually ready. 

Life is the greatest adventure, and we must be ready for its challenge. Jesus preached this 

message time and time again. In today’s lesson he says, “So you also must be ready, because the 

Son of Man will come at an hour when you do not expect him.” 

  

This parable often is positioned for reading on the first Sunday of Advent. And preacher after 

preacher will say that the lesson of this parable is that we must wait. Just as the bridesmaids had 

to wait for the arrival of the groom, so Israel had to wait for the Messiah, and now we Christians 

must wait for Christ to return. Be prepared to wait!  

  

But the real point of this parable is not that we need to wait! It is that we must be ready. We must 

be prepared. Jesus is saying that in a time of spiritual consequence, no one else can lend you their 

“oil.” So this is a “tough love” parable – and the lesson is profound. We’re being told that those 

who have prepared their lives spiritually cannot help those who haven’t. Look at the bridesmaids. 

Five were “wise.” And five were “other-wise.” And the foolish ones beg the wise to share their 

oil so they can meet the groom who suddenly has arrived.   

  

But the wise bridesmaids refuse. They say, “There will not be enough for you and for us. Go and 

buy some!” In biblical times, you see, transportation was uncertain, so one never knew precisely 

when the bridegroom would arrive. Everyone waited in expectancy and, as soon as the 

bridegroom’s presence was announced, the wedding ceremonies began! Jesus notes that when 

the groom appeared, the young women rose and trimmed their lamps, which meant they cut off 

the charred ends of the burning rags and then saturated them with oil to make them ready for 

lighting. That was the moment the foolish bridesmaids realized their predicament: they had no 

oil! They thought they could bum some from the others – but no. 

  

When the foolish ones run off to pound on the door of the oil merchant, they miss the joy of the 

groom’s arrival. They miss the wedding. And when finally they arrive, the bridegroom refuses 

them entry. He is insulted by their lack of preparation, their indifference to his arrival. And he 

tells them, “Go away! I do not even know you!” That’s tough. 

  

Now where do we see ourselves in this parable? Remember, Christ’s parables are like mirrors 

held up so that we can see ourselves. We know we’re not the bridegroom! So are we the wise – 

or are we otherwise? Are we prepared – or have we forgotten our parachute? I’ll tell you, for 

many people the life of faith, the church, is something we take for granted. We don’t keep much 

oil in our lamp. Sometimes it’s a part of life; we’ve been born into it. We get a sense of 

assurance and maybe righteousness. Some people burn brightly and have great passion for 
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service, for teaching, for spiritual disciplines. But many of us drift through the years, and life 

seems fine, just like life is supposed to be, right?  

  

And then crisis happens and we’re caught off guard. We discover we’re unprepared. Where’s my 

parachute? It’s at that point that many of us turn to our friends and they lend what support they 

can. But the reassurances and kindnesses of friends can only go so far when we reach a point of 

spiritual import. Because matters of the spirit, in the final tally, are irreducibly personal. No one 

can deal with them for us. We’re the ones who have to wrestle with God, like Jacob wrestled 

with the God by the Jabbok Ford. We’re the ones who are responsible for our own spiritual 

preparedness, our oil, our spiritual reservoir of strength. And when that moment comes, how’s 

your stock of oil? Do you have enough? Will your lamp remain burning?  

 

Oil represents our developed spiritual resources. And one’s spiritual reservoir is not something 

anyone else can contribute to. I tell you, I wish I could pray to a saint (standard practice in the 

medieval church) and have that saint provide grace for me out of their super-abundance of the 

stuff. I wish I could go to my bishop and offer a goodly sum of money in order to have the 

resources I needed to see me through a crisis. I wish I could just put out my need on Facebook, 

and have all of my friends transmit some faith and spiritual insight to me over the Internet. But 

we know none of those things will work. And beyond that, Jesus is clearly telling you and me 

that we’re responsible for our own spiritual health. Be ready. Get prepared. Don’t wait until the 

last second.   

  

The wise women in this parable tell the not-so-wise to go to the oil sellers. And sometimes as I 

stand in this pulpit, I feel as if I’m that purveyor of oil. Laurie and Chad and Lindsey and 

Suzanne and I can all look back at our sermons and see ourselves encouraging you – well in 

advance of any spiritual crisis – to be prepared. We encourage anyone who will hear to develop 

practices that will bring you closer to God. We encourage you to take hold of God’s freely 

offered grace and use it like a spiritual muscle. Use it so you don’t lose it! Like anyone who 

stands in this pulpit, I’m always offering oil to keep your lamps burning. And when you come to 

a time of crisis, if you’ve done nothing to build yourself up in faith, in prayer, in hope, in love, I 

find myself wishing I could have sold you more.  

  

And so it is today. As a purveyor of spiritual oil, I wish I could sell you oil for your lamps, so 

you can keep them burning, burning, burning. As your local oil merchant, I can tell you that the 

stakes are high. Many of us have Bibles, but too few read them well and so our torches don’t 

burn brightly at all. I’ve seen people here in the oil shop who believe God cares for them, but 

they don’t cultivate their relationship with God so they have oil to spare. Every one of us knows 

the first and greatest commandment is that we love God with all of our heart, soul, mind and 

strength, yet we put a fraction of a percent of our many blessings in the offering plate. The stakes 

are high, but our light is dim, because the oil crisis, as Jesus points out, is in our commitment, 

our trust, and in our faith.  

  

My question this morning is this: what steps would you need to take so that you will have oil in 

your lamp in the time of need? And I confess: I can’t answer that question for you. You alone are 

responsible for the condition of your soul. As Paul wrote to Philippi, “Work out your salvation 

with fear and trembling.” So be ready.  
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For some, you need to immerse yourself in one of the fine Bible studies that this church offers.  

For others, maybe you need to gather some friends and start a small group to hold one another 

responsible for your spiritual growth. For others, the time has come to become a member of 

Christ’s church because making that commitment could shape your soul forever. Or maybe you 

need to leap into a mission opportunity and be a servant like Christ. Life is a spiritual adventure: 

prepare yourself.   

  

The good news is that we’re in oil rich territory here. We don’t need to drill very deep. Like the 

Kingdom of God, the stuff is all around you. Still, only you can fill your lamp. Only you can 

prepare yourself for your spiritual journey. The ultimate question we all confront is, “Will we 

wisely fill our lives with faith – with commitment – with spiritual intensity – long before it’s 

absolutely necessary? Or will we lackadaisically postpone our readiness until there’s no time left, 

at the last minute running to the oil seller for more?”  

  

One repository of rich oil that’s available for us today is the Table of our Lord. It is here that we 

are invited to meet our Lord and to receive the power of his presence for our lives. Come to the 

Table. Every one of you are welcome to come to the Lord’s Table today to find power for your 

life.  

  

The stakes are high for you, and for me. Let this be the day, let this be the moment, we decide to 

be ready!   

  

May we pray? O God who would have us grow in faithfulness, hope and love, let us not be 

content to burn the oil others have given us. Grant us the wisdom to draw near to you, and 

commit our lives to you, and learn deeply of your love and your ways, so that when the night is 

its darkest, we will have reservoirs of oil and abundant light to share. Through Christ we pray.  

Amen. 

 


